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1. A seminar on External Trade Statistics met in Addis Ababa from

29 November to 7 December,1961. The seminar originated in a proposal

of the Second Conference of Afrioan Statisticians, which recommended

(report, paragraph 91) the holding in 1961 of na seminar on external

trade statistics and with the co-operation of both statistical and cus

toms offices, if possible". This proposal arose out of various re

commendations of the Economio Commission for Afrioa, and particularly

of paragraph 248 of the annual report of the Economio Commission.for

Africa to the Economic and Social Counoil (B/3452/Rev.l) reading as;

follows* .. _ . .„ i:). .

"In: view of the importance of the subject of international and

intrar-Afrioan trade, the Commission urged that the attention

of the second Conference of Afrioan Statisticians and of the

statistical offices of all African countries should be directed

to improving the standards of comparability of Afrioan trade

statistics and organizing an improved servioe of trade statis
tics to the secretariat".

2. The seminar was attended by thirty-one experts from twenty three

countries and territories. A:representative from the UN Statistical

Office attended the meeting. An observer was sent- by the Statistical

Office of the European,Communities. The list of participants is given

in Annex 2. of this report, Mr* Abdeslam Jalal (Moroooo) was unanimous

ly elected Chairman.and Messrs. H.,Ledoux(Congo, Leopoldville) and

Hassan Hussein El-Gijnbeihy (United Arab Republic) were elected vice- .

chairmen,.. .

3. At the opening session the Executive Secretary of the Economic)

Commission for Africa, Mr. Mekki Abbas,; welcomed the participants and

referred to the various resolutions of the Commission in complianoe .

with which he had convened this seminar. African countries had shown

great concern a,bout their trade and development. This concern was
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caused in particular by the evident downtrend of commodity prices,

which was not simultaneously aooompanied "by a downtrend in the prioes

of goods manufactured "by the industrial countries,- African countries

were also considering, the question of stabilization of commodity prices,

on which two resolutions were passed at the last session of the Com

mission. Industrialization of Afrioan countries, in turn,, raises the,

question of African markets which can.absorb African products as well

as the possibilities of African manufactures being consumed in other

parts._of the;.world. Thus the question of intra-African trade statistics...

and of- relations between Africa and the rest of the world had there

fore become of first,olass importance,

4. For this reason the Commission had asked the Secretariat to keep

under constant review, trade relationships between the European economic

groupings and Africa, Commonwealth preferences, preferential arrange

ments between Portugal and Spain and their respective territories in

Africa and trade relations between the African region and other parts

of the world. v

5« He proposed to put the report of the seminar before the first

meeting of the.; Standing Committee-on African Trade. He was sure the

latter would find the report of high importance.

6. Referring to the recommendation of the Commission, endorsed by

the Conference of African Statisticians, urging African countries to

organize an improved service of trade statistics to the Secretariat,

the Executive Secretary was glad to announoe that so far"arrangements

had been made by twenty three countries to send monthly and quarterly

trade data regularly to the Secretariat..; He expressed the hope that

these countries would continue to co-operate and others would follow

suit* ...:.:.■ ; - ■■ ,, .. ■

7» The Executive Secretary welcomed the presence in the Secretariat

of a representative of the United Nations Statistical Office and
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referred to the valuable work done by this Office on the revised ver

sion of the "Standard International Trade Classification". He also

welcomed participants coming from Customs offices, who would add to

the. experience of statisticians their own valuable contribution. He

hoped that at furtner laootings, representatives of intergovernmental

organizations would also attend and welcomed the participation of

representatives of the Equatorial Customs Union and the Bast African

Customs and Excise Department*,

8. Finally, the Executive Secretary offerred his best wishes for the

success of the meeting, observing that considerable work was needed

to improve the quality of basic data in trade statistics, the adequacy

of national publications and the comparability of these statistics^

Se felt sure that, on all these problems, the seminar would pave the

for substantial improvement.

II. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

9, The provisional agenda was adopted with three amendments, vizw,

(i) addition to item 5 of classification by economic

.. . -. . ..... sector;

(ii) addition to item 6 of classification by monetary zones;

(iii) addition to item 8 of methodology of index construction,

The revised agonda is given in Annex 1.
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III. REVIEW OF TEE STATUS OP EXTOTAL TRADE STATISTICS

IN PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

10* Item 4 of the agenda was next considered* The group had "before

it the Secretariat's paper No. E/cN*14/caS02-TRA3)/L.4, entitled "Review

of External Trade Statistics Problems in Africa". These problems were

classified under three heads, as follows;

(i) Coverage and System of Trade ■ ■ . .

(ii) Determination of Value and Quantity

(iii) Collection, Processing and Publication

The group agreed that the Secretariat should revise this paper in the

light of this discussi&r and of documents supplied by countries* It

was requested on behalf of the Secretariat that countries would facili

tate the performance of this task by providing the necessary informa

tion. The revised paper will be circulated.

Coverage and System of Trad0

11. The United" Nations Statistical Commission considered that external

trade, statistics could "oe of greatest usefulness for economic analysis

if they measured the total flow of goofs (with the exception of direot

transit) between the country compiling the statistics and the rest

of"the" :'tforid', distinguishing, in exports, goods produced in the com

piling country from goods produced elsewhere and moving out again in

substantially the sams state as that in which they had been imported.

Countries using the Special Trade System agreed to inform the Secretariat

of the nature of the adjustments, if any, which would be required to

bring their data into conformity with the principle established by

the Statistical Commission. Where these adjustments were large an

effort should be made to estimate their magnitude ence a year and

to indicate the principal countries and commodities involved.
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12. A number of the participants stated that in their countries un

recorded trade was known to "be significant. The principal reason given

was the existence of very extensive land frontiers which could not

be adequately controlled without a far larger Customs staff than is

available at present. Some delegates gave details of steps being

taken to cope with contraband trading, which causes considerable loss

of revenue to the governments affected. Since, in certain oases, illiot

trade affects the coverage of trade statistics appreciably, the group

oonsidered that it would be useful for statisticians to attempt, in

co-operation with Customs offices, to ascertain the nature of illicit

imports snd exports and to estimate, as far as possible, the importance

of this trade.

13- The existence of extensive frontiers largely uncontrolled by

the Customs authorities gives rise, however, not only to contraband

trade but also to a large volume of trade in non-dutiable commodity

items which is unrecorded. There was considerable discussion of the

possibility of assessing the amount of such trade by means of a stat

istical survey. Some countries which have given consideration to

this matter propose to undertake such surveys. The group considered

that attempts should be made by statistical offioes in oo-operation

with Customs offioes to estimate the unrecorded merchandise trade in

non-dutiable items.

14- Participants informed the meeting of the extent of their countries1

respective statistical territories. Changes in statistical territories

following political re-groupings were mentioned. In general it did

not appear that the delimitation of present statistical territories

gives rdseto difficulties.

15. The group then took up the relation of the general principle

enunciated by the Statistical Commission to the treatment of special

items, The principle implied that non-commercial transactions (such
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as government transactions and foreign aid) as well as merchandise

on whioh payment of Customs duty is suspended, should he included in

the statistics even where they did not give rise to Customs records.

In agreement with the International Monetary Fund, the Statistical

Commission holds that transactions in gold, inoluding gold ore, are

monetary transactions and should, where possible, "be exoluded from

merchandise trade statistics. Silver, except in the form of ourrency

in circulation, is, however, considered to "be ~n item of merchandise

trade.

Determination of Value and Quantity

16, The group had "before it the recommendation of the ECOSOC on

transaction value, which defines c.i.f, value for imports and f.o.b.

value for exports as follows:

"The value for imports shall he the transaction value, that is

to say, the value at whioh the goods were purchased "by the

importer plus the cost of transportation and insurance to the

:frontier of the importing country.

The value for exports shall be the transaction value,

that is to say, the value at which the goods were sold by the

exporter including the cost of transportation and,insurance

to "bring the goods on to the transporting vehicle at the

frontier of the exporting country.

In the case of imports, import duties, internal taxes

and similar charges imposed in the country of import shall

be excluded from the transaction value- In the case of

exports, export duties, internal taxes and similar charges

imposed in the country of export shall be included in so far

as they, in fact, remain charged on the goods exported."

The practice of most African countries was in general conformity

with this recommendation except that the f.o.b. value for imports,

rather than the c.i.f, value, was used in a few countries. There was

discussion of the procedures used when it was necessary to estimate

a transaction value (as for certain government transactions, for
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barter agreements, for exports on consignment, for shipments taking

place over a long period under a single contract covering all the

transactions). It was agreed that statisticians should keep the

methods of estimation used in their countries under continual review

to ensure that they conform to good statistical practice.

17. The group noted that the Statistical Commission had made re

commendations on the treatment of multiple exchange rates and their

significant variations, such as arise.when the national currency is

re-valued. When the exchange rate was subject only to minor fluctua

tions these could be ignored because the discrepancy they caused was

considerably less than the limits of error of the figures as a whole.

18. In reply to questions about the relation between transaction

value and the definition of value given by the Valuation Convention

of the Customs Co-operation Council, the group was informed that the

Valuation Convention's definition, when applied to imports as intended

by the Customs Co-operation Council, is generally equivalent to that

of transaction value*

19. Regarding quantity, the group noted that the amount of quantum

data available from Customs declarations varied considerably. It was

the common experience that such "data were usually less reliable than

data relating to value, because the preponderant practice of levying

duty on an ad valorem basis results in much more care being taken in

the verification of value figures than of quantum figures. Where data

of weight are recorded, the net weight is to be preferred, but soine

countries- record gross weight. The utility of ccnolonontary units,...

was discussed, sons of these unite being of interest to certain .

users. In particular they can be of use to statisticians both: for

checking the accuracy of the data and for calculating unit value,

indices*
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The group requested that the Secretariat should undertake a study

of quantum units in African countries to enable the Conference of African

Statisticians to make recommendations on the promotion of comparability

in this field.

Collection, Processing and Publication

20. Baoh delegation gave an account of the procedure followed for

the collection of data. In most of the oases the central statistical

agency gets the declaration forms from Customs offices. Certain de

lays occur in obtaining them from out stations : when they have to

pass through the Customs headquarters and the statistical office is

located in some other inland centre, the delays are further inoreased.

Both from the point of view of speed and of scope for checking, it

is better that the.compiling office should get the basic declaration

direct, when this is.possible. The details of the declaration forms

are more or less similar in most countries, giving information relat

ing to commodity; quantity, value country and the importer or exporter.

The commodity code number is given on the declaration form itself,

either by the merchant or the Customs. Statistical code numbers are

generally given by the compiling office in respect of country, port, :

or Customs station, importer or exporter, etc.. The number of oopies

of declaration forms for each transaction differs from country to

country* .. Participants also supplied information on the work load . ..„

involved,.in terms of the number of declarations,

21, A few African countries compile data manually- Conventional

mechanical- equipment is used by most of the others; some use electronic

equipment. Daily listings and monthly listings provide advance totals

after checking. Summary tables for the month are first released? tot

als of trade with.. cou:itrios and commodity totals follow a fewTfeefcs

later. Commodity-'by-country tabulations arc available on a monthly

or quarterly basis from most- of the countries. Almost

all the oountrios ■compile annual data, bu&. with, a greater
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time-lag than in the case of monthly.or quarterly tabulations. The

tables are released either in photo-copied or mimeographed form or

printed. The mimeographed form is used when resources are limited,

but only for monthly or quarterly tables. The annual report is

printed or photo-copied "by almost all countries. The group stressed

that in order to reduce time-lags in publication adequate reproducing

equipment should be put at the disposal of statistical offices,

22. Certain types of error were mentioned. One type arises from

incomplete receipt of declarations from stations, due to long dis

tances and inadequate facilities. TJhere the percentage involved is

minor it was thought best by some countries to ignore them and carry

them over to the next month, instead of holding up the tabulating

process. Another type of error arises out of revisions made subsequent

ly by Customs authorities and it was recommended that statistical of

fices should be informed, by means of adjustment slips, of amendments

made to original declarations, so that they can include revised

figures in their publications. Errors made by petty traders in com

modity and value entries require correction in some countries. All

the countries using mechanical processing reported systems of check

ing for errors due to coding, punching and tabulating. Many oountries

use their machines to calculate unit values for the checking of

abnormal entries of quantity or value*

23. It was noted that almost all African countries were compiling

"commodity-country" statistics on a quarterly basis and many on a

monthly basis and it was recommended that quarterly compilation of

such data should be a minimum requirement. Detailed recommendations

are contained in the next section of this report.

Conclusions

24, As a general conclusion the group stressed the importance of

the closest co-operation between statistical offices and Customs
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offices at all stages in order to improve the quality, content and

frequency of publication of external trade statistics. In particular

there is a need for more detailed study by statistical offices of

the difficulties and problems arising at the collection stage and for

a more detailed appreciation by Customs offices of statistical re

quirements. More generally it was recommended that the methods of

collection, processing and publication of external trade statistics,

from the design of the primary documents to the tabulation of the

find figures, should be made in close co-operation with the statis

tical office.
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IV. INTRODUCTION OF THE STMDAED INT3HNATI0NAL TRADE CLASSIFICATIONREVISED)

25. The group took note of the recommendation of the Economic and

Social Council that countries compile internationally comparable trade-

by—commodity statistics for general economic purposes on the basis

of the-United Nations Standard International Trade Classification (SITC),

replaced in i960 by the SITC, Revised. In order to take advantage

of the precision of the 1955 Tariff Nomenclature (BTET) of the Brussels

Customs Cooperation Council, and for the convenience of countries bas

ing customs nomenclature on the BTN, the SITC, Revised, is a re-arrange

ment, for statistical purposes, of the items of the BTN. The SITG,

Revised, also takes account of. changes in the pattern of international

commodity trade which have occurred since the SITC was originally

framed ,-iyi l£50. The SITC, Revised, constitutes an up-to-date classifica

tion, from which government officials, economists and business men can

follow the developments in their own countries and compare them with

similar.economic developments in the countries with which they trade.

26. Furthermore the headings of the SITC, Revised, are well adapted

to reclassification according to other economic categories such asi

economic sector of'origin, economic sector in which used, degree of

processing. The representative of the Statistical Office of the

European Communities explained a method of making these reclassifioa-

tions "by machine.

27. The group also noted that both the Statistical Office of the.

United Nations and the EGA Secretariat "base their statistics on the

SITC,"Revised. In a number of African countries the SITC code is

entered on import and export declarations and these countries there

fore have little difficulty in compiling data according to the SITC.

Other African countries use the code number of the BTN or of its

modification by the Arab League or of an individual national customs

nomenclature. The latter group of countries oould convert summary
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..data mechanically from national classifications to the SITC, Revised,

"by retabulating the summary cards using keys between the two classifica

tions. Tb.3 group was informed that the Statistical office of the

European Communities had drawn up correspondence tables for all coun

tries associated with the European Economip Community ■. (BBC) and had.

published data relevant to these countries according to the SITC,

Revised, for the years 1959 and i960. These tables would be made

available to potential users on request.

28. The UN publication on the SITC, Revised, contains a key between

the items of the. SITC, Revised, itself and subdivisions of the BW

agreed by the Customs Cooperation Council, It was necessary to sub

divide items' of the BTE where the economic distinctions made by the

SITC, Revised (such as tha distinction between primary commodities, ' ;

semi-finiGhsd and finished goods) are not made in the B$U. In fram

ing the SITC, Revised,, the number of such subdivisions was kept to

the minimum consistent with the economic validity of the SITC,Revised.

Conclusions

29. The. group, aware of the needs of the countries themselves and

of international organizations for trade-by-commodity-by-oountry

data according to an internationally comparable economic classifioa-

tion, recommends that, as far as possible, African countries compile

the data according to the SITC, Revised, on a quarterly basis, the

data being cumulative from 1 January of each year, as follows:

(a) for imports, approximate data according to the groups (3-
digit code) of the SITC, Revised,

(b) for exports, approximate data according to the sections
(l-digit code) of the,SITC, Revised and data for a list
of selected products.—' In the case of other important

exports, approximats cLata according to the groups (3-digit
code) of the SITC, Revised will also be requested.

17See Annex 7»
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V. GEOGRAPHICAL CLASSIFICATION

Minimum standard geographical olassifioation

30* The group proceeded to discuss Item 6 of the agenda. Parti

cipants had "before thera Secretariat document CAS/2-TRAD/L. 3 and

Annex 1 thereto (document CAS/2-TRAD/L-3 Rev. 2). In order to

facilitate studies of intra-African trade and of trade "between

Africa and the rest of ths world, a standard minimum geographioal

classification was proposed in this document for adoption "by all

African countries and territories. In reply to a question as to

whether it was proposed that countries should adopt the code numbers

given in this classification, the Secretariat stated that adoption

of the suggested code numbers was optional, "but the Secretariat's

mechanical processing would "be facilitated if a standard code was

adopted. The Secretariat also stressed the fact that the class

ification was proposed as a minimum one. Countries should there

fore feel free to expand it if they wished.

31. The delegation of the Equatorial Customs Union asked that

each of the four countries in that union be specified separately in

the proposed classification. It was agreed to satisfy this request,

32, The three methods of geographical attribution of trade (pro

duction/consumption, consignment, purchase/sale)-^ were debated by

the participants,,

It emerged that there is a lack of uniformity in terminology

in this field. Some delegates wished to make a distinction between

Minimum Classification as amended is given in Annex 4.

2/
•^The definitions are given in Annex 5,
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origin and production, using different criteria. The Secretariat

invited attention to the following definition:

. "The expression "country of origin or production" shall mean,

in the case of natural products, the oountry where the goods

-were pi-uuuo^d, 0^.1,-iii the case cf manufactured products, the

country where they were transformed into the condition in

which they were introduced into the country of import, it

being understood that repacking, sorting and "blending do not

constitute transformation,:|

33. This definition of country of origin or production is clear

enough in the case of primary products,, "but in the case of manu

factured goods p, wide rang-"* of manufacturing processes may "be carried

out giving tranaforma-tionLJ of a miner nature which it would he im

possible to incorporate in ar^y definition.,

34. A number of delegations reported en tho criteria used in the

compiling of country ore a!:: downs of their external trade. The

Secretariat undertook to'incorporate these methods in the synoptic

table of the document e/cNoIA/caS^-VRAD/L^, which is given in

Annex 6 of this report.

Monetary zones

35. There was conaidwrable diveigtenoe in the opinions expressed on

the utility of compiling statistics cf external trade by monetary

zones. It was particularly stressed that classification of supplying-

countries and p-orchasin^-oountries by monetary zones did not always

enable one to form a correct picture of the trade-breakdown according

to currencies involved, The Secretariat pointed out that the pro

posed minimum olL.esifics.tion too so designed as to provide for the

derivation o? aggregates by monetary zones, if required, in the most

flexible way. Moreovar, i'; war. noted that tho criteria for assign

ing countries to monetary zones have become less definitive in recent

years.
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Conolusions

36. The group agreed unanimously to recommend the adoption of the

proposed geographical classification as a minimum.

37. Kith regard to the geographical attribution of trade, it was

noted that the fact that countries are using different methods gives

rise to discrepancies "between import and export matrices of intra—

African trade. The group also noted the ahsenoe of international

guidance in the matter and merely recommended that all countries

dearly define, in their trade statistics publications, the termino

logy they are using on the "basis given in paragraph 32 above.
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VI. PROBLEMS ^COUNTERED IN INITIATING THE ECA

PROGRAMME OP EXTERNAL TRADE STATISTICS

38. Discussion of item 7 of the agenda was opened "by the Secretariat

with a statement referring to ECA document 3/CN.l4/STAT/L.l8 entitled

"BCA Programme of External Trade Statistics" which is attached to this

report. The group agreed that the programme would require the follow

ing data to "bo submitted "by countries, "beginning with data for the

full year I960:

- A)... Monthly data, cumulative from 1 January of each year,

providing"the analyses by countries of merchandise-imports

• and exports by value.. ■ ■.-■ .

B) Cumulative quart3rly -trade-by-commodity-by-country data

as follows:

(i) whon data acoording to the SITC, Revised are available,

the requirements are set forth in paragraph 29 above.

(ii) Where data according to the SITC, Revised are not

available** quarterly submission of trade-by-commodity-

by-oountry data according to the national classifica

tion in the form compiled for national use.

C) Quarterly data on the index numbers of volume and unit value

already compiled by national statistical offices.

Some 23 countries have already agrcod to submit data in tha form just

described,

39. Certain participants mentioned specific difficulties that they

had encountered in converting data from the BTN classification to the

SITC, Revised. It energo& in discussion, however, that these difficult

ies apply only to a licitod number of items, which could be dealt with

in accordancG with paragraph 29 above.

40. The question of co-c.-d::r.ation of requests for data by interna

tional agencies was diners-d. The Secretariat referred to the report

of tha third session o- tho Economic Commission for Africa, paragraph

248 of which expressed the vio--: quoted in paragraph 1 above, and
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also referred to paragraph 85 of the report of the seoond Conference

of African Statisticians, The Secretariat was aware of the burden

imposed on countries' statistical offioes and was grateful for the

fact that most African countries had agreed to supply the data

required. It was hoped that difficulties encountered by the other

countries could be surmounted*

41* In reply to a question as to whether punohed cards or maohine

tabulation sheets should be supplied to BCA, the Secretariat stated ""'

that either would serve its purpose. The necessity of reducing

delays in transmission was stressed and it was accordingly recommended

that transmission should be by airmail.

Conclusions

42. In the spirit of the relevant resolutions of the BCA, the group

agreed to the regular supply of data in the way described in paragraph

38» A few countries felt they might have trouble in meeting over

lapping requests from different international agencies; the group

suggested that these difficulties be resolved in a spirit of co

operation among the countries and agencies concerned.
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METHODOLOGY OF INDEX CONSTRUCTION AND OTHER BUSINESS

43. It; emerged from statements "by several participants that the

formulae in use for calculating indices are in general the same, but

methods differ in respect of periodicity, end-use categories for which

indices are calculated and the base period. It appeared that there

remains much to be done in connexion with the methodology of indices

to adapt them to the case of countries that are in course of rapid

development,. In view of this ttie .group stressed that caution should

be exercised in interpreting these indices. It recommended that the

Secretariat should carry out a detailed study of the methodology employ

ed at present in the various countries of Africa and should arrange

for a small working group of experts to consider this question on the

occasion of the third Conference of African Statisticians. The "pur- '

pose of such a group would be to make recommendations for promoting

uniformity and improvement in the methods used. -

44» A difficulty faced by countries in custom, unions was referred

to, i.e. producing trade statistics for the individual countries.

The cases of the Equatorial Customs Union and the East African Customs

and Excise Department were particularly mentioned. The group con

sidered that there is scope for exchange of experience in this matter

between interested parties.

45» The group invited the attention of the Economic Commission for

Africa and of the Standing Committee on Trade to the great efforts

required from Customs offices and statistical offices in Africa to

produce adequate data for economic analyses and studies. It took

note that its report would be submitted to the Standing Committee

on Trade and expressed the hope that its recommendations would re

ceive that Committee's maximum support. In this connexion it

expressed the wish that statisticians and Customs experts might be

attached, to delegations attending future sessions of the Commission

and of the Standing Committee on Trade when trade statistics were

discussed.
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AGMDA

1. Opening addresses.

2. Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairmen.

3. Adoption of the agenda.

4. Review of the status of collection, processing and publication

of external trade statistics in participating countries,

5. Introduction of the Standard International Trade Classification,

Revised (SITC, Revised). Classification by economic sector.

6. Adoption of a minimum standard geographical classification to

facilitate intra-African trade studies. Classification by-

monetary zones.

7. Problems encountered in initiating the BCA Programme of External

Trade Statistics,,

8. Methodology of Index Construction and Other Business.

9. Adoption of the report.
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ETHIOPIA

BTHIOPIE
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GHANA

LIBERIA

MADAGASCAR

MALI

Mr. AKLILOQ BETE MARIAM, Director General

Imperial Ethiopian Government

Ministry of Finance, Customs Head Office

Mr. B. SITARAMAH, Expert, External Trade

Statistics, UNTAB

Mr, J. PRASAD, Statistical Organisation

Expert, UNTAB
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Central Statistical Office
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Statistique et de Etudes socio-e"conomiques

M. Y. DIAKITE, Chef de la Division de

la Statistique Generale et de la

Comprabilite Sconomiquo
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MOEOGGO

NIGERIA

SENEGAL

REPUBLIC OF .SOUTH AFRICA

SUDAN

TUNISIA

TUNISIE

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

RERJBLigjE ARABS IMIE

M. A. JALAL,. Chef du Service central des

Statistiques, Ministers de l'Soohomie . ■■"■■

nationale et des Finances

M. A. MAHFO0D, Ghef.de la section de

Statistique et Etudes Economiques,

Service Central des Statistiques

Mr. G*O. KASALI, Higher Statistical Offioer

Mr, J.O.- UKPOMA, Chief Collector of Customs

Federal Board of Customs and Excise.

M, L. VERRIERB, Chef du Service Statistique

Mr... B.M. LOOCH, Deputy Chief Statistios

Officer, Department of Customs and Excise

Mr. SALIH AHMED TAHA, Junior Statistician

Department of Statistics

Mr. J.J. FAHHOW, UN Expert

Exter-al Trade Statistics

M.HV BMALI, In,specteur des Douanes

M.M. KMOUIT, Administrateur des statisti-

ques

Mr. H.H. EL-GIMBEIHY, Director of Foreign

Trade Section, Statistical Department

ASSOCIATE MEIDJTRS - MBCBRES^ASSOCIBS

FEDERATION OF RH0D3SIA

AND NYASALA2TD

FEDERATION DE RHODSSIE

ET NYASSALAN3)

Mr. T. W. LUCAS,

Officor-in-Charge,

External Trade Statistics
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KHJYA, TANGANYIKA^ OUGAiTDA.ji Bast Afrioan Customs and Exoise Department*

ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

.ORGANIZATION DES NATIONS UNIBS

STATISTICAL OFFICE Mr. W.W. FLEXNER, Chief, Trade Transport

; and Bfciergy Statiatistios Section /

Statistical Office of the United Nations

•: - OBSERVER - OBSERVATEQR

STATISTICAL OFFICE OF THE M.M« MESSAGE, Chef de la Division des

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES St.atistiques du Commerce Bxterieura

OFFICE STATISTIQUE DES l!0ffioe Statistique des Communaut^s

COite^AUTBS EUROPSBHNB^ ihiropeennes

\ SECRETARIAT

Mr. Mekki ABBAS, Executive Seoretary, ECA

Secretaire executif, CSA
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Mr. C. J5LLIS, . Statistician, BCA

Statisticien, CEA

Mr, E. NYPAN, Economist, ECA

Economiste,CSA

Mr. K. OFSTAD, Statistician, ECA:.-' ::

Statistioien, CEA : , -7.
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Statistioien, CEA
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Mile D. GRBZE
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS

Languages Symbol No.

B P CAS/2-TRAD/L.1

E P CAS/2-TRAD/L.2

E P CAS/2-TRAD/L.3

Date

5 September 1961

3 September 1961

30 September 1961

B P B/CH.14/CAS.2-TRAD/L.4 15 November I96I

fi P B/CN,14/STAT/L,17 June 1961

B P E/CN.H/STAT/L.18 12 June 1961

Title

Provisional Agenda

Questionnaire on

Definitions, Methods,

etc, in External

Trade Statistics

Geographical Classifica

tion in External Trade

Statistics (Note by
the Secretariat)

Review of External

Trade Statistics

Problems in Africa

(Note by the
Secretariat)

External Trade

Statistics

(Note by the
Statistical

Office of the United

Nations)

ECA Programme of

External Trade

Statistics (Note by

the Secretariat)
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minimum standard geographical classification

classification geographiqub type minimum

AFRICA

Morocco

Algeria

Tunisia

Lit^ra

UAR, Egypt

Sudan ,

Spanish Possessions in

Nor^atei^-4^r^r ■■_;■

Mauritania^

Senegal

Mali ' ^™'} '*/" "J '"_'" "'
Ivory Coast \.$

Upper Volta

Dahomey

Niger

Cape Verde Ialaji4£-■■■■..-,-;

i *■ Gambia ,and St> Helena?-/v,x

F

F

S

F

-r F
F

■ -' F
F

■".:■ .. S

100

101

102

104

105

106

107

109

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

120

121

AFRIQUB

Maroo

Algerie . _ , ,.

Tunisie

Libye

RAU, Egypte

Soudan ,..,..

Possessions espagnoles

- :d*Afriq.ue dti Nbrd l/

Mauritania

Senegal,

Mali

C8te-d'Ivoire

Haute-Volta

Dahomey

Niger

lies du Cap-Vert....-,..

2/
GamM«j et ;-Sainte-Helenei'

1/ Alhuoemas, Ceuta,

Chafarinas, Me'l-ii:la> Penon
de Ve"le2 de la Gppiera,Ifni

andSpanish Sahara*

2/ Inoluding Ascension and
Tristan^ "da <3unhav" - ■ [ :K ■ : ;

. >■ ;.. ..

1/ Alhuceraas, Ceuta, lies

Zaffarines, Melilla, Pen'dn1

de Velez-de-la~Gomeraf

Sahara espagnol.

2/ Y oompris l
et Tris'tan da Curiha.

S - Sterling Area

F - French EYatfc Area

S » Zone Sterling

F » Zone Franc frari^ais
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Portuguese Guinea

Guinea

Sierra Leone

Liberia .

Ghana

Togo

Nigeria

Cameroun

Equatorial Customs Union

Chad ■' ^ \
C«ntral African Repuolib

Ga"bon

Congo (Brazzaville)

BS.on-'

122 . Guinee portugaise
ii.

123

Spanish. Equatorial. Hsg^bn

Sao Tome and Principe

Congo (Leopoldville)

Ruanda-Urundi

Angola-'

Republic of South Africa

South West Africa

Beohuanaland, Basutoland,

Zwaziland '' ■

and Kyasalarid

Federation of

Comoro Islands

l/ Rio Muni, Fexnan.do Po, ■".

Corrisco/ Elobeys and Annobon*

2/ Including :;-Ca]bi

S _125

Guinee

Sierra-Leone

,. . Liberia

S 128 Ghana

P 130 Togo

S 131 Nigeria

P 133 Cameroun

P 135 Union douani&re equatoriale

P 136 Tohad

F 137 Republique Centrafricaine

F 138 Gabon ' ' ''"'' '

F 139 Congo (Brazzaville) il"'~'

141
espagnol^l/

143 Sao Thome et lie' d

145 Congo (Leopoldville)-

150 Ruanda-Urundi

2/ ■!■. -
153 Angola —' ....

S 155 Republique sud-afrid

S 156 Sud-Ouest afrioain1

S 160 Betchouanaland, Bassb^Utbland
Souaziland

S 165 Federation des BhodS'sies et

du Nyassaland

167 Mozambique ":

F 169 Kadagasoar

F 170 Comores""

l/ Rio-44uni, 'Fernando Po, 'v::
Corrisco, El'obeys et Anhoboii.

2f Y compris



Reunion

Mauritius

Seychelles

Zanzibar and Pemba

Tanganyika.

Uganda

Kenya

Somalia

French Somaliland

Ethiopia

Africa unspecified

F

S

S

S

S

S

S

F

171

172

173

175

180

183

I85

187

190

195

199

Annex 4 4\ ...<;r:.
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Reunion ': ■

He Maurice .

Seychelles-

Zanzibar et Pemfca

Tanganyika

Ouganda

K6nya :

Somalie lf

C&te frangaise des Somalia

Ethiopie v: "

Afrique non spe"oifie> :

ry ■» . -, _

'.'%?•*
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EUROPE -. ■,.

Netherlands

Belgium and Luxembourg

Federal Republio of Germany

Franoe

Italy

United Kingdom

Norway ; : ; ■' ■w-

Sweden • ' .iv

20°

Switzerland

Austria

Portugal—'

Iceland

Ireland

Greece

Turkey

USSR

Eastern Germany

Poland

Czechoslovakia

Hungary

Romania

Bulgaria

Altania

1/ Including Madeira and the Azores l/ Y oompris Madere et les
"^ Agores

2/ Including the Canary islands 2/ T oompris les Canaries

201

202

203

F 204

205

S 210

211

212

213

214

215

216

220

221

222

223

224

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

Pays-Bas

Belgique et I/uxemfcourg

d!Allemagne

France

Italie

Royaume-Uni

Norvege

Suede

Danemark

Suisse

Autriche

Portugal-^

Islande

Irlande

2/
Espagne-5'

Greoe

Turquie

URSS

Allemagne orientale

Pologne

Tohecos1ovaquie

Hongrie

Roumanie

Buigarie

Albanie
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51inland

Yugoslavia

Gibraltar, Malta and Gozo

Cyprus

Europe unspecified

240 Pinlande

241 Yougoslavie

S 242 Gibraltar? Malte et Gozgo

S 243 Chypre.

299 Europe non specifiee
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AMERICA

Canada

United States

French Territories in

America }J

Netherlands Territoires in

America 2J

Sterling area in America _3/

Venezuela

Brasil

Argentina

Other countries in America

America unspecified

300 AMERIQtfE

305

310

F 315

320

s 325

330

335

340

345

399

Canada

Etats-Unis

Territoires francaise

d'Amerique l/

Territoires neerlandais

d'Amerique 2/

Zone sterling d'Amerique 3/

Venezuela

Bresil

Argentine

Autres pays d'Amerique

Amerique non specifiee

l/ Stt Pierre and Miquolon,
French Antilles and

French Guiena.

2/ Netherlands Antilles
and Svirinam,

3/ Bormuda, Bahama Islands5

British Honduras, British

Antilles, British Guiana,

Falkland Islands and depen

dencies.

l/ Saint-Pierre et Miquelon,
Antilles francaises,

Guyana frangaise.

2/ Antilles ne*erlandaises,
Surinam.

3/ Bermudes, Bahamas,
Honduras "britannique,

Antilles "britanniques,

Guyane "britannique, lies

Falkland et dependances.
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ASIA

Aden

Saudi Arabia

Persian Gulf

Syria ■..."■■

Lebanon ; ■ ■ ■■ ■ :

Isra#l ._ ■•--. ,: . , :., ,.,•_

Iran

Pakis-ban

India

Singapore

Federation of Malaya

Indonesia

Hong Kong

China (mainland)

Japan

Other sterling area in Asia

Other countries in

Asia unspecified

1/ Bahrain, Kuwait,
Qatar and Trucial Oman*

2/ Including China, Taiwan

400 ASIB

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

1/

401

405

410

415

420

425

430

435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

480

499

Bahrein

Katar,

regime

Aden

Arabie saoudite

Btats, du Golfe persique-/

Syrie ; ■■■ ■ ■•■'

Idban /■ ••::.'. . ■■■ -oi-

iBraftl ■ . :. : '-.'■-■ •■■ ..-:.■:.- ■-

.Iran

Pakistan

Inde

Singapour

Federation de Malaisie

IndonSsie

Hong-kong

Chine (oontinentale)

Japon

Autres pays sterling d!Asie

Autres pays d'Asie—'

Asie non specifie'e

, Koweit

Oman sous

de traite\

2/ Y compris Formose
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OCEANIA

Australia

New-Soaland

Other sterling countries In

Oceania

Other oountries in Oceania

Ooeania unspecified

MISCELLANEOUS,

500 OCBAKIB

S 501 Australie

S 505 Houvelle-^landa

S 510 Autres pays sterling

d'OoSanie

520 Autres pays d1 Oceania

599 Ooe"anie non sp^oifi4«

900 DIVERS NON SPECIFIES
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DEFINITIONS 0? THE THREE BASIC METHODS

OP GEOGRAPHICAL ATTRIBUTION OF TRADE

■ The definitions laid down in the International Convention

Relating to Economic Statistics X' as to the three, "basic methods of

reporting provenance and destination of trade:

Imports Exports

(a) Country of origin or production Country of consumption

(t) Country of consignment or Country of consignment or

provenance destination ...... ;>

(o) Country of purchase ,, Country of sale .., . ■ ; .-

.are as follows: .

The expression "pountry of origin,or production" shall mean, in

the case of natural products, the oountry where the goods were produced,

and, in the case of manufactured produots, the country where they were

transformed into the condition in which they were introduced into the

oountry of import, it "being understood that re-packing, sorting and

"blending do not constitute transformation*

The expression "country of consignment or provenance" shall mean

the country from which the goods were originally despatched to the

country of import, with or without "breaking "bulk in the course of trans

port, but without any commercial transaction in the intermediate

countries (if any).

International Conference Relating to Economio Statistics, C.6O6(2)
M. 184(2). 1928, II, League of nations, Geneva, 1928.
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The expression "country of purchase" shall mean the country in

which the seller of the goods oarries on his "business.

The expression "country of consumption" shall mean the country

in which the goods will "be put to the use for which they were produoed,

or in which they will undergo a process of transformation, repair or

supplementary treatment, it being understood that re-packing, sorting

and blending do not constitute transformation or supplementary treat

ment.

The expression "country of consignment or destination" shall

mean the country to which the goods were actually despatched, with or

without breaking bulk in the course of transport, but without any

commercial transaction in the intermediate countries (if any).

The expression "country of sale" shall mean the country in which

the purchaser of the goods oarries on his business.



— METH

METHODES APPL

Countries and

territories

Algeria :

Angola

Cameroun1

Congo (Leopold-

ville)

Dahomey

Ethiopia

Equatorial

Customs Union

French '

Somaliland

Gambia '

Ghana

Ivory Coast

Kenya> Tanganyika,

Uganda

Liberia

Idbya

System- of

trade:

Regime; -

commercial

-> =General

General

S •= Special

Special

S

S

S

s

s

G :

s

Lr

n

s

Uf

s

ft
z

. E

Ik

Impo

CIF

CA?

X

X

X

X

X

x^

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

e/cn. 14/120
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Notes (English)

16/ F.O.E. at plaoe of dispatch or F.O.R. at sending 8'

Y[/ The following countries have already adopted or art
to introduce the SZPC, Revised: Ethiopia> Ghana, N:

dnd Ifyasaland. (Somalia), and Sudan. (This list m
comprehensive ) •

18/

?.O/

2l/

22/

Annual statistics for i960 and I96I are regrouped i

the SITC, Revised, hut without country "breakdowns.

A special classification of external trade "based 01

SITC is prepared annually as from 1952 (without coi
breakdowns).

Country of origin or production. In cases where tl

origin cannot readily be determined, the country oJ

or provenance is used*

Country of con^igrrcent or proveranoe.

Country of consumption, or if that is not known, li

destination.

Country of consignment or destination.
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Notes (frangais)

tation. 16/ F.O.B. au lieu dExpedition ou F.O.R. a la gare d'expedition,

s preparing 17/ Les pays suivants ont de*ja adopte la CTCI reVisee ou se pre*parent a
Igeria, Rhodesia le faire: Ethiopie, Ghana, Nigeria, Ehode*sie et Ifyassaland, (Scmalie)
xy not he et Soudan (il est possible que oette liste ne soit pas complete).

locording to

1 the original

antry

le country of

T consignffient

tst known

18/

19/

20/

21/

22/

Les statistiques annuelles pour 19^0 et I96I sont regroupees selon

la CTCI reVisee, mais sans ventilation par pays*

Une classification speciale du commerce exterieur fondee sur le CTCI

original est etablie chaque annee depuis 1952 (sans ventilation

par pays)n

Pays d'origine ou de production, Au oas ou il n'est pas facile de

determiner le raya d'origine, on ss sert du pays d*expedition ou de

provenance e

I^ys dExpedition ou de provenance,

I&ys de consommation ou, si celui-ci n'est pas connu, derniere

destination connue,

d'expedition ou de destination.
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LIST OP EXPORT PRODUCTS^
. ■.,_ LISTE BES PROIUITS A L'EXPORTATION^

Quarterly data, cumulative from 1 January of each year, to te

furnished "by oountries using the SITC, Reviseds Quantity and value

"by country for exports of the following products:

Donnees trimestrielles, cumulatives a partir du Ier Janvier de

chaque annee, a fournir par les pays utilisant la CTCI RevisSe :

Quantite et valeur ventilees par pays pour I1exportation des produits

suivants :.

SITC

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

BTN

NDB

Product Produit

001

Oil

01.01

01.02

01.03

01.04

01.05 (

01.06A (

Iiive animals Animaux vivants

02.01 (

02.02 (

02.03 (

02.04 (

Heat, fresh, chilled Viande fraiche)refrigere'e

or frozen ou congelee

1/ See report of the Seminar on External Trade Statistics, paragraph

29.

—' Voir rapport du cycle d'etudes sur les statistiques du commerce

exterieur, paragraphs 29»
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SITC

Revised

CTCI

Revise's

BTN

UDB

Product Produit

032

041

042

043

044

051.1(2)

051.2

16.04

16,05

10.01

Fish, in airtight oon- Poisson contenu dans

tainers,"n.eis.itand fish des recipients ferme"s

preparations, whether hermetiquement, n.d.a.,

or not in airtight con- et produits a "base de

tainers (including poisson contenu ou.non

Crustacea and. molluscs), dans des recipients

fermes hermdtiquement

(y oompris les oruetaces

et mollusques)

Wheat (including spelt) Proment et epantre'

and meslin unrailled, (y compris le meteiljj

non moulus.

10.06

10.03

10,05

Rice

Barley, unmilled

Maize, umnillod

051.1(1) 08.02A(a) Oranges

08.02B

Tangerines or

mandarines and

Clementines.

Other citrus fruit

Ria

Orge non raoulue

Mais non moulu

Oranges .

Clementines et

mandarines

Agrumes.atitres que

les oranges Clementines

et -raa»dar4nes • - —, ■
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SITG

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

BTN

HDB -

Product Produit

051.3"

052

08.01 A

08,01 D (

08.03 B (

.08.04 B (

C8.12 (

Bananas (including

plantains) fresh

Bananes fralches (y

compris les "bananes des

Antilles)

Dried fruit (inoluding bruits seches (y compris

artificially dehydrated) les fruits deshydrates

artificiollement)

053 08.10

08,11

08.13

20.03

20.04

20.05

20.06

20.07

Fruit, preserved and

fruit preparations

Preparations et conserves

de fruits

054 07.01

07.02

07.03

07.05

07,06

12.04

12.05

12.06

12,08

Vegetables, fresh,

frozen or simply

preserved (including

dried leguminous

vegetables)$ roots,

tubers and other

Legumes frais, oongeles

ou simplement en conserve

(y compris les legumes

a gousse seos); racines,

tubercules et autres

produits comestibles

edible vegetable products;vegetauxj n.d.a., frais

n,e.s,, fresh or dried. ou seches.
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BEPC

Revised

CTCI

Revises NIB

Product Produit

061.1

061.2

071.1(1)

071.1(9)

072.1

17-01 A

17.01 B

09.01 A

18.01

Raw sugar, beet and bane Sucre de "betterave et

(not including syrups) Sucre de canne, non

raffine (a I1excep

tion des sirops)

Refined sugar and other Sucre raffine et autres

products of refining beet produits provenant du

and cane sugar (not raffinage de la betterave

including syrups) et de la canne a sucre

(a I1exception des

....... sirops)'

Coffee, green or roast

ed and coffee sub

stitutes containing

coffee.

09.01 A(a) Coffee Robusta

09-01 A(b) Other coffee '

Cocoa beans, raw or

roasted

Cafe" vert ou torre"fie" et

succedane*s du cafe* con-

tenant du dafe.

Cafe Robusta

Autre cafe

Feves de cacao, brutes

ou torre"fieGS

074-1 09.02 Tea The"
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SITC■■-

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

075.2

BTN .

NDB

09.04 (

09.05 ■ (

09.06 (

09.07 .(
09.08 (

09.09 (
09-10 (

Product

Spices

Produxt

Epices

081.3 23-04.. Oil-seed cake and meal

and other vegetable oil

residues,, . ..

Tourteaux, tourteaux

moulus et autres re"sidus

des huiles vegetales.

112.1

121

2^,04 ,, (. . Wine of fresh grapes

22,06' C (including grape must)

24*01 Tobacco,unmanufactured

(inoludihg scrap

. tobacco and tbbaooo

stems)

Vins de raisins frais

(y oompris les mouts de

raisins.)>, . ;

Tabacs bruts (y compris

los dechets de tabac et

les tiges de tabao)

211

211

• 1 (

.2 (

41

41

.01

.01

A K

B (

Bovine an equine

(including calf

and kid skins),

dressed.

hides

sTcins

uh-

Peaux de bovins et peaux

d'equide^" (y compris

peaux de veaux et

d'agneaux) non apprete*es.

211.4 4l»01 C Goat skins and kid

skins, undressed.

Peaux de ohevres et peaux

de chevreaux, non

appretees.
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SITC

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

BOW

.MB

Product Produit

211.6

2U.7

221,1

41,01 D

41.01 E

12.01 A

221*3 12.01 0

Sheep and lamb skins,

with the wool on

(except astrakhan,

caracul, Persian

lamb, broadtail and

similar skins)

Sheep and lamb skins,

without the wool(6xoe;pt

astrakhan, caracul,

Persian lamb, broad

tail and similar skins)

Peaux d'ovins laine*es

(a lfexoeption des

peaux d'astrakan, de

caracul, dTagneau

Shivaz, de breitschwanz

et peaux'similaires)

Peaux d'ovins epilees

(a I1exception des

peaux d!astrakan, de

caracul d'agneau

Shivaa, de breitschwanz

et peaux similaires)"

Groundnuts (peanuts), Araohides non grillees,

green^ whether or not de"oortique«s ou non ■<.'-■ ■

shelled (excluding flour (non compris la farine

and meal) (report et la semoule) (etablir

quantities on a shelled les rapports pour les

basis) arachides decortique"es),

Palm nuts and* kernels

(excluding flour and

meal) ..

Noix et; Bmandes de .

palmiste (non oompris

la farine et la

semoule)
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"STPC"""

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

B03? -..

NDB

Product Produit

221*$

221.7

12.01 :F- Cotton seed (excluding

flour and meal)

12.01 G Castor oil seed (ex-

: eluding flour and

meal) - ■■■•

Graines- de coton (non

oompris la farine -et la

semoule)

Graines de rioin (non

oompris-la farine et la

semoule)

231.1 40.01

242.3-

243.3

244

262

44.03 C (

44.04 B (

44.05-B (

44.13 B (

Hatural rubber and

similar natural gums

Caoutchouc nature!»et

gommes naturelles

similaires.

Sawlogs and veneer logs Bois do-non coniflres pour

non-conifer sciage ou plaoage

Lumber,-, sawn, planed,

grooved, tongued, etc.,

non—oonifer... .

Bois d'oeuvre de non-

ooniferes, soi^s,

rabot6sf rain^e,

languetes, etc*

45.01

45.02

05-03

53.01

53.02

53.03

53.04

53.05

C

■(

,(

- C.

■■(■

(

(

(

Cork, raw and waste

- - -1 . ■ ■ -. ■

Wool and other .animal

hair

Liege brut et d6chets

, - '■

Laine et autres poils

d!origine animale
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SITC - ■- - - ~ - ■■'~ .<■

Revised BTN Product ... . Produit .:.; ;-,■-

OTCI

RevisSe NBB .,;-,,.. t,

2$.3«1 , ( . 55*0! - ( Raw cotton ;and, ootton Coton 'brut et linters de

263.2 ( 55.02 ( linters , . coton.

263.4 55.04 Cotton, carded or.

com"bed.

Coton oarde ou peigne

265.4 57.O4. A . Sisal and other fibres Sisal, et autres fibres

. of th,e agave family and de la famille de I1 agave

. : ; their waste, et leurs deohets.

271.3 25.10 Natural phpsphates, .. Phosphates naturels,.,

whether or not- ground ,, "broy^s ou non.

275.1

276,4

.71.

.-> >-, 25.

02 A

24

Industrial diamonds

Asbest os, crude,, washed

or ground (including as

bestos waste).

Diamants industri«]Ls

Amiante, brut, lav€ ou

broye (y oompris deohets

d'amiante).

281.3 26.01 A Iron ore and concentrates Minerais de fer et

(except roasted iron concentres (a

pyrites). : , l'ezoeption des

> . • ,. , pyrites^ de fer

grillees).
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SITC

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

BTN

NDB

Product Produit

283.I

283.3

26*01 ;.c( Ores and concentrates

74.01 A.( '■■ of copper (including

copper matte)

26.01 -S ,'.-; Bauxite-and con-

j •■ ; ■■■-. centrates of aluminium.

Minerais de cuivre et

concentres (y compris

les mattas de cuivre)

Bauxite (minerai

d' aluminium) et

concentres.

283.4 26.01 P Ores and concentrates

of lead.

Minerais de ploinb et

concentres.

283^5 Ores and concentrates

of zinc.

Minerais de zinc et

concentres.

283.6

283.7

26.01 H

26.01 K

283.9(1) 26.01 L

Ores and concentrates

of tin.

Ores and concentrates

of manganese

Ores and concentrates

of chromium

Minerais: d'.'Stain et

conoentre*s

Minoreds &e .manganese et

concentres

Minerai^; de chrome et

283.9(9)1 26401:P(a)

81.04-B(a)

Ores and concentrates,

of cobalt (including;

oo"balt mattesj co*balt

speiss and other

intermediate products

of oobalt metallurgy)

Minerais. de, cobalt et

concentres (y compris

les mattes, speiss et

autres produits inter-

mediaires de la

metallurgie du cobalt)
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SITC

Revised

CTOI

Eevis4e NEB

Product Produit

286 26.01 R Ores and concentrates

of uranium and thorium

Minerals et concentres

d'uranium, et de thorium

331

332

27.09 (

27.10 A (

27.08 (

27.10 B (

27.10 c (

27.10 3) .(

27.10 B (

27.10 P (

27.10 G (

27.12 (

27.13

27.14

27.16

34.03

Petroleum, crude and

partly refined for

further refining (ex

cluding natural

gasolene)

Petroleum products

Petrole "brut et semi-

raffine en vue d'un -

raffinage supple-

mentaire (non oompris

I1essence naturelle)

Produits 'derives du

petrole

341 27.11 Gas, natural and manu

factured .

Gaz-natural"; et .'gaz

manufacture

421.3 15.07 B Cotton sead oil Huile de ooton
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SITC

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

421.4

421.5

422.2

422.4

422.5

15.07

15.07

15.07

15-07

15.07

C

D

H

L

M

Product

. . .-.-~--

Groundnut (peanut)

oil

Olive oil

Palm oil

Palm kernel oil

Castor oil

Produit

Huile d'araohides

Euile d!olive

Huile de palme

Huile de palmiste(arec)

Huile de rioin

431 15.O8 ( Animal and vegetable

15.10 A

15.12

15.14

15.15

15.16

15.17

oils and fats, pro

cessed, and waxes of

animal or vegetable

origin

Huiles et graissee

pre"pare"es et oires

d'origine animale

ou vegetal e

561 31.02 B ( Fertilizers, manu-

31.03 ( facturod

31.04 B (

31.05 (

Engrais manufacture's

611,3

611.4

41.02 Leather of bovine

cattle (including

calf leather) and

equine leather

Cuirs et peaux de bovine

(y compris peaux de

veaux) et d'e"quide"8,

pr6pare"s
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SITC

Revised

CTCI

Revisee

BTK

NDB

Product Produit

652

653.2

55.07 ( Cotton fabrics,

55.08 ( woven (not including

55*09 ( narrow or special

58.04 A ( fabrics)

53.11 ( Woollen fabrics,

58.04 C ( woven (including

fabrics of fine hair)

Tissus de coton \%.

1'exception des tissus

en petit largeur et

des tissus spSoiaux)

Tissus de laine (y

compfis les tissus de

poils fins)

657

661.2

667.2

46.02

48.12

58.OI

58.02

58,03

59.10

25.23

71.02 B

(

( Floor coverings, ta—

( pestries, etc.

Cement

Diamonds (other than

industrial diamonds),

not set or strung

Tapis et tapisseries, etc.

Cineht

Diaraants autres que les

diamants industrials,

non sertia ni months

681.1 71.05 ( Silver, unworked or

71.06 ( partly worked

Argent, non ouvre ou

partiellement ouvre"
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SITC

Revised

CTCI

Eevisee

682.1

684.I

NEB

74.01

74.01

74.02

76.01

C

D

B

( Copper and alloys,

( whether or not

( refined, unwrought

Aluminium and aluminium

alloys, unwrought

Cuivre et alliages de

ouivre raffines ou non

raffines, non travailles

Aluminium et alliages

d!aluminium, non

travailles

685.I 78.01 B Lead and lead alloys,

unwrought

686#1 79.01 B Zinc and zinc alloys,

unwrought

687.1 80.01 B Tin and tin alloys,

unwrought

689.5(1) 81.04 B(b) Cobalt, unwrougfat

or wrou^rfc.

Flomb et alliages de

plomi), non travailles

Zinc et alliages de

zinc, non travailles

Stain et alliages

detain, non

travaill^s

Cobalt non travaill^a

ou travaille"s.




